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INTRODUCTION
72nd Republic Day celebration was held at DJMIT, MOGAR on 26th January 2021
with pride and patriotism. Honourable Chairman Sir, Respected Directors and
Principal witnessed the celebration along with Heads of the Departments, Faculty
Members, Staff, Students and Guests. All were filled with a feeling of patriotism
and dedication when they gathered on the ground near Main Building. All present
there had high honour for Nation. The celebration generally comprises with Flag
Hoisting, Patriotic Slogans, Patriotic songs, Speech, etc.
During the celebration all wore masks as well as maintained the social distancing.

PREPARATION & PLANNING
The planning started a little earlier to celebrate the event with proper respect to
the flag. The responsibilities were shared with the members involved. Various
discussion points include Flag Hoisting, Student Anchoring, Programme Schedule,
Invitation, Decoration, Ground Preparation, Speech, sound System and Song
playing/ rehearsal, etc. Ground preparation and Decoration was done on 25th
January evening with the help of students and staff. Ground cleaning, Lime
powder marking, decoration, flag hoisting preparation, etc was kept ready so as
to start the programme sharp at 8.30 am on 26th January. Invitation was sent to
all authorities, teaching and non-teaching staff and also shared with our students.

FLAG HOISTING AND SPEECH
The warm welcome to the event was done by the Anchor Mr. Kartikay Singh,
student of 6th Sem Mechanical Department.
Flag Hoisting was done by Honourable Chairman Shri. Narendra Shrimali Sir.
Everyone sang Zanda Geet along with National Flag hoisting.
After this, a small introduction of Republic Day was given by students.

SPEECH ON 26TH JANUARY EVENT
Honourable Chairman Sir gave an inspiring speech during the event. He shared
ideas about the importance of Republic Day. He discussed about common aspects
like why do we celebrate Republic Day, Its significance in our daily life more than
just a holiday and similar topics. He emphasised that due to the republic day we
are what we are today. We are having certain rights because of this day, because
of The Constitution which came into existence on 26th January 1950.
He highlighted the importance of the Constitution and its unique features such as
Sovereign, Socialist, Democratic and Republic enshrined in the preamble of the
constitution.
He also gave an insight on the various accomplishments achieved by college and
motivated the crowd for bringing more laurels for the college through their
accomplishments.
The speech was followed by the National Anthem and National song.
The program ended with the message to create a great nation through collective
efforts from all individual. Sweets were distributed among all the guests.
Lastly, all were then invited for refreshment after the event.
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